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ABOUT This RepORT pRiORiTizATiOn Of MATeRiAl MATTeRs(1)    

this is the ninth Annual and sustainability 
report released by the ccr group. for the second 
consecutive year, the group conducts its publishing 
in accordance with iirc (international integrated 
reporting council) guidelines. the document reports 
on the value generation and use of resources into the 
six types of capitals: financial, manufactured, human, 
intellectual, social and relationship, and natural.

the information mentioned in the report refers to 
the period between January 1 and december 31, 
2014 and, as already occurred in 2013, is disclosed 
along with the financial statements. the outline of 
topics and chapters has as its purpose, to work 
from the context in which ccr group develops 
its activities, to describe the business model, the 
decision-making process, performance and ultimately 
to provide a business perspective aimed at the short, 
medium and long terms.

Aligned with the principles of integrated reporting, 
the content seeks to be as concise as possible so 
it can be used as a tool on the decision-making 
process, but also complete, providing references 
and links to other documents - such as the 

management report, the reference form, the 
carbon disclosure project (cdp), the indicators 
of the global reporting initiative (gri) - which 
supplement the provided information.

to achieve the desired concision, the report 
focuses on the material matters for ccr group 
business, which were defined after an extensive 
process involving different stages of identification, 
relevance and significance evaluation from the 
key stakeholders perspective and, finally, their 
prioritization. the illustration that follows, which 
also brings the topics identified as essential to the 
company’s value generation process, demonstrates 
how this process was done.

in addition to the full version of the report online, 
with a friendly format for tablets and smartphones, 
there are also available versions for printing. All 
versions are available in three languages: portuguese, 
english and spanish. other information as well as 
suggestions and further comments about  of the 
report can be made by email:  
sustentabilidade@grupoccr.com.br

(1)in order to see the process of prioritization of the material matters of the ccr group, see the GRI Report 2014.

Health and Safety

road safety (Accidents)
occupational health

governance (transparency)

Corporate Responsibility
governance (transparency)

ethical conduct (prevention of corruption and 
conflicts of interest)

responsible investment practices

Mobility, Transport and Service

reliability and Accessibility   

urban mobility (congestion, flowing)

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
emission management 

emission compensation 
(carbon credits)

Waste
generation and disposal 

of waste
Waste management

Energy
management and consumption 

of energy
efficiency initiatives

Water
management and consumption 

of Water
efficiency initiatives
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exTeRnAl enviROnMenT And 
ORgAnizATiOn OveRview

brazil started 2014 with a panorama of low 
growth and rising inflation. highlighted by the 
media for hosting the World soccer cup and also 
given to social popular protests in June 2013, the 
country would also be ready to face the same year 
fierce electoral disputes for president, governors 
as well as representatives to the legislature.

this whole scenario was fertile for the creation 
of a political climate of uncertainty and the 
postponement of investment decisions, causing 
a decrease in the supply of bids and tenders 
in the area of infrastructure compared to the 
previous year. still, the concession model, begun 
almost two decades ago, reached an important 
maturation in 2014.

An example of it is a new bid concerning the 
rio-niterói bridge, the first concession effected 
in the country which has been managed by ccr 
ponte since 1994. the ccr group was authorized 
to draw up technical and economic-financial 
feasibility studies (evteA) for the concession of 
rio-niterói bridge, as per ordinance mt-52 of 
february 26, 2014 from the ministry of transport. 
these studies were chosen to support the edict 
of a new concession, scheduled for the first half 
of 2015. the ccr group will assess the refered 
Action and its feasibility to be taken part of, 
acknowledging that investments carried out for 
the maintenance and road modernization, rules 
established by contract, and the improvements 
on services and activities regarding the bridge 
for a better user experience exemplify how long-
term partnerships between the private sector 

and governments are an important part to have 
brasil overcoming the current socioeconomic 
challenges.

Another fact is that, in the electoral debate 
in 2014, partnerships between businesses 
and governments were considered relevant by 
almost all the candidates - especially the two 
main candidates for the presidency - as a source 
of growth to brazil, improving services and 
expanding the state’s investment capability.

this recognition in reference to the 
partnership model with private enterprises 
initiative toward candidate proposals is even 
more relevant given the scenario created in 
the country by the social movements of June 
2013, in which thousands of brazilians took 
the streets in major cities protesting against 
the poor quality of public services, especially 
public transportation management. despite the 
citizens discontent, the model of concessions 
in general, especially in roads and in subway 
systems, was not the object of criticism in most 
campaigns, in fact quite the opposite.

An important consensus also formed among 
economists and experts in public management 
in the sense that the recovery of economic 
growth depends on investments in infrastructure 
and, without the partnership of local and foreign 
investors, the state will not have all the necessary 
resources for carrying out the great public projects 
the country needs. 

gdp expanded less than 1% and inflation 
was always close to the extended target set by 
the central bank; these are macroeconomic 
conditions that, in medium terms, may endanger 
the maintenance of low unemployment rates and 
the leverage of government policies on social 
development in recent decades.

the logistics investment program (lip), 
launched by the federal government, estimates 
private investment of approximately

 

r$ 213 billion

long term partnerships between 
private enterprise initiative and 

government 

low growth 
and high inflation

brazil in 2014:

gdp grew less than 1%

in road projects, railways, ports and airports.this 
will open, on one hand, new business opportunities 
and, on the other, will increase competition in the 
sector, especially with large construction companies 
taking part. 

in this context, the conclusion concerning 
the inevitability of private sector participation for 
infrastructure investment has become very consistent 
and essencial to change the current economic 
scenario.

next, meet all the companies that are part of the 
ccr group, as well as the structure placed for the 
users.

sOciOecOnOMic cOnTexT
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* to see all of the partnerships in which the company has direct and/or indirect investments, visit page 95 of 
the Reference Form 2014.

CONCESSÕES

The ccR gROUp The cOMpAnies pARTicipARiOn Of ccR gROUp*

MAp Of shARehOldeRs

in 2014, the ccr group completed 15 years of 
activity in the infrastructure concession area and has 
established itself as one of the largest companies 
in latin America in its sector. the holding company 
ccr s.A. controls, individually or together with other 
companies, 11 highway concessions and 4 of urban 
mobility. focused on diversifying its investments and 
assets, ccr group also operates on airport segment, 
taking part in concessions in one airport in brazil 
(confins) and 3 others in south and central America 
(Quito, costa rica and curaçao).

ccr group is responsible for managing 3.284 
km of highways in the states of mato grosso do sul, 
paraná, rio de Janeiro and sao paulo. 

the first concession granted by the company 
20 years ago was the rio-niterói bridge, managed 
by ccr ponte. in 2014 near 56.3 million vehicles 
crossed the bridge. the most recent highway to 
become part of the company’s portfolio is br-
163, operated by the concessionaire ccr msvia, 
whose bid was won in december 2013. in this road, 
important for grain flow in mato grosso do sul, the 
concessionaire will invest a total of r$5,69 billion and 
will carry out the roads widening in its entire extention 
for the next 5 years.

Outros
(novo mercado 
 bm&fbovespa)

48.8%

 
 Andrade gutierrez(1)

17%

camargo corrêa(2)

17%

 
soares penido(3)

17.2%
(a) and (b) direct and indirect participation through its subsidiaries  (a) cpc or (b) ciis.
(1) includes shares held by Andrade gutierrez concessões s.A. and Agc participações ltda, companies belonged to the Andrade gutierrez 
group. (2) includes shares held by camargo corrêa investimentos em infra-estrutura s.A. and vbc energia s.A., companies belonged to the 
camargo corrêa group. (3) includes shares held by soares penido concessões s.A. and soares penido obras, construções e investimentos 
s.A., companies belonged to the soares penido group.  

(4) through the acquisition of 100% of companies ccr españa empreendimientos s.A., Alba participations inc., Alba concessions inc. and 
their subsidiaries and 45.5% of the share acquisition and voting rights of ftZ development s.A., and indirect control acquisition of Ícaros 
development corporation s.A., Quiport holdings s.A., corporación Quiport s.A. and Quito Airport consortium inc. (5) through the acquisition 
of 100% of companies ccr costa rica empreendimientos s.A., and indirect control acquisition of desarrollos de Aeropuerto AAh sociedad 
de responsabilidad limitada, grupo de Aeropuertos internacional AAh sociedad de responsabilidad limitada, terminal Aerea general AAh 
sociedad de responsabilidad limitada, and Aeris holding costa rica s.A. (6) through the acquisition of 80% of “companhia de participações 
Aeroportuárias” (formerly denominated A-port s.A.), resulting in the indirect control acquisition of  curaçao Airport investment n.v. (cAi), 
curaçao Airport real estate n.v. (cAre), curaçao Airport partners n.v. (cAp) and additional acquisition of 39% cAi’s capital stock. (7) green 
Airports inc holds 50% of inversiones bancnat inc., which, in turn, holds 100% of ibsA finance (barbados) inc.’s capital, connected to san 
Jose’s international Airport project - costa rica (8) spAc’s wholly-owned subsidiary whose company name is “concessionária do Aeroporto 
internacional de confins s.A”. on march 10, 2014, it was composed of spAc (51%) and infrAero (49%), as per the respective call notice. (9) 
settlement phase.

inovAp5 
100% 

viaQuatro 
58% 

ccr AutobAn 
100%a 

ccr novadutra 
100%a 

ccr vialagos 
100%b 

ccr ponte 
100%b 

ccr rodoAnel 
98.8034% 

viario 
33.33% 

ccr méxico 
100% 

ciis 
100%  

engelog division

management 
division

engelogtec
division

Actua division

vlt carioca 
24.88%  

stp 
34.23% 

parks  
85.92% 

sAmm 
100% 

spc 
100%b 

ccr rodonorte 
85.92% 

ccr viaoeste 
100% 

cpc  
(company of participations 

in concessions)  

100% 

ccr spain
100% 

renovias 
40% 

ccr spvias 
100% 

ccr metrô bahia 
100% 

Atp 
99.9% 

bh Airport(8)a 

51% 

controlar(9) 

100% 

ccr barcas 
100% 

Quito internacional 
Airport(4) - equador 

45.50% 

spAc 
private shareholder confins 

100% 

ccr msvia 
100% 

green Airports(7) - bvi 
100% 

sccv 
100% 

mth - netherlands 
100% 

san José international 
Airport(5) - costa rica 

48.75% 
curaçao international 

Airport(6) - curaçao 
79.80% 
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OpeRATiOn MAp

1
1

2

2

2

3
3
3

84

3

campo 
grande

curaçao

costa 
rica

equador

curitiba

belo horizonte

salvador

rio de  
Janeiro

brasília

Mg

BA

RJ

sp

pR

Ms

2

4

9

6
5 7

10

11

1

1

1
5

2

4

4

cORpORATe Offices

1 - sao paulo 

2 - brasília 

3 - rio de Janeiro 

4 - belo horizonte

highwAys

1 - ccr ponte 

2 - ccr vialagos 

3 - ccr novadutra 

4 - ccr rodonorte 

5 - ccr AutobAn 

6 - ccr viaoeste

7 - ccr rodoAnel 

8 - renovias 

9 - ccr spvias 

10 - viario 

11 - ccr msvia

URBAn MOBiliTy

1 - viaQuatro 

2 - ccr barcas 

3 - vlt carioca 

4 - ccr metrô bahia

5 - stp

 

AiRpORTs

1 - bh Airport 

2 - curaçao partners

3 - Aeris 

4 - Quiport

seRvices

1 - ccr Actua, ccr engelog e ccr engelogtec 

2- samm

highwAys

manages the rio-niterói bridge, which is 13 kilometers long along with 
another 10 kilometers of ramps and overpass accesses. concession 
until 2015.

manages 168.62 km of the castello-raposo system, extended to through 
17 municipalities and connecting sao paulo state capital to important 
tourist and industrial centers. concession until 2022.

manages 402 kilometers of the presidente dutra highway, which crosses 
36 municipalities and connects sao paulo to rio de Janeiro. concession 
until 2021.

manages five segments of roads totaling 567.78 kilometers, passing 
through 19 municipalities in paraná and providing an important corridor 
for the transportation of agro-industrial production. concession until 
2021.

manages a 32 km stretch of mario covas West ring road, connecting 
bandeirantes, Anhanguera, castello branco, raposo tavares and 
régis bittencourt highways, and contributing to easing traffic in the 
metropolitan region of sao paulo. concession until 2038.

With a length of 56 kilometers, the lagos highway is the main 
connection of rio de Janeiro with the lakes region and contributes 
to boosting the economy in districts like saquarema, Arraial do cabo, 
cabo frio and Armacao dos buzios. concession unti 2037.

cOncessiOns
ccr s.A. divides its business into four operating segments, in which are placed companies 

controlled wholly or jointly.

highwAys

AiRpORTs

seRvices

URBAn MOBiliTy86.29%
10.58%

0.83%

2.40%
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the system is structured by Anhanguera, bandeirantes, Adalberto panzan 
and dom gabriel paulino bueno and couto highways and currently covers 
a 316.8 km stretch. in 2010 the company began to manage tietê free 
Way in sao paulo, being responsible for maintaining the stretch between 
kilometer 4.4 and 1.7 of the right bank (travelled towards the pinheiros 
river) and between kilometer 1.1 and 4.4 on the left bank (towards Ayrton 
senna highway). concession until 2027.

the transolímpica connection is a free way that will connect barra da tijuca, in the 
West Zone, to deodoro, in rio de Janeiro’s north Zone area. being 13 kilometers long, 
the road will significantly reduce travel time. concession until 2047.

the administered roads total 515.68 km in 26 districts around sao paulo 
countryside, providing the main connection between the capital, state’s 
southwest area, parana and mato grosso do sul. concession until 2027.

A road 345.6 km long that connects the campinas great area to the 
Water circuit and the south of minas gerais, important tourist centers. 
concession until 2022.

br-163/ms is the main outflow corridor for agro-industrial production in the  
midwest area to the ports of santos and paranagua. With a length of 847.2 
kilometers, the highway crosses the state of mato grosso do sul from north to 
south. concession until 2044.

highwAys

327

153
tow trucks

107
traffic inspection vehicles

2,682 
emergency
 telephones

surveillance
cameras

URBAn MOBiliTy

responsible for the operation and maintenance of line 4-yellow subway of sao paulo, 
on which about 700 thousand passengers travel daily. it was the first public-private 
partnership (ppp) established in brazil in 2006. concession until 2040. concession 
model: ppp.

responsible for sea transport of an average of 110.000 passengers a day on six lines, 
reaching up to 640.000 kilometers navegated every year. concession until 2023.

the inauguration of the salvador-lauro de freitas subway occurred in June 
2014, during the World cup, in the testing phase. until 2043 approximately 
r$ 3.6 billion will be invested for the purchase of new trains and rolling 
equipment, building stations, the maintenance and operation of passenger 
integration terminals and stations, among other items. concession until 2043. 
concession model: ppp.

the company will connect the port area (porto) to the financial center of rio de 
Janeiro and to santos dumont Airport, with an investment of approximately 
r$ 1.2 billion. When completed, transport capacity will be 285,000 passengers 
per day. concession until 2038. concession model: ppp.

brazilian pioneer and leader in automatic collection of tolls, parking lot fees and gas 
stations. it operates in ten states and has more than 4.8 million customers (tags).

20 
stations in operation 

(viaQuatro, ccr barcas 
and ccr metrô bahia)

24 
vessels

20
trains

vehicles among 
which are ambulances 

and medical assistance vehicles

100

operational bases
59
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AiRpORTs

manages confins international Airpor in minas gerais, receiving 10.8 million 
passengers per year. it is the fifth largest airport in brazil and an important hub 
for cargo transport. concession until 2044.

responsible for the construction, operation and management of Quito 
international Airport, opened in 2013. About 5.5 million people use the airport 
annually. concession until 2041.

operates Juan santamaria international Airport, the main gateway to costa rica 
and central America, and receives 3.5 million passengers per year. concession until 
2026.

curacao international Airpor concessionaire, strategic for people transportation, 
goods and caribbean and latin América fuel supply. the airport receives about 1.7 
million passengers a year. concession until 2033.

in the next chapter, you will understand the business model of the ccr group and how value birth and 
protection occur regarding the six different types of capital: financial, manufactured, human, intellectual, 
social and relationship and natural.

for more information about the concessions of the ccr group:
http://ri.ccr.com.br/grupoccr/web/mobile/conteudo_mobile.asp?tipo=47147&idioma=0&conta=28 

23
new boarding

 bridges 20 million 
passengers per year.

1,455
p

new parking 
spaces

capacity will rise to  

bh Airport improvement plan

seRvices

ccr group division responsible for providing administrative management services to 
companies belonging to the group, providing streamlining processes and economies 
of scale. 

ccr group division responsible for providing management services in 
engineering to companies part of the ccr group.

provides high capacity data transmission services, with a network of fiber optic 
cables with over 3000 km.

ccr group division responsible for providing information technology management 
services to companies in the ccr group. it has strategic and functional performance 
in the processes related to technology service and information.
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community

investors

(1)brazilian Association of highway concessionaires

public authority

press and media

user (of light and heavy vehicles, 

passengers and customers)

suppliers

shareholders
investors
financiers
users

employees
university partners
researchers
shareholders
investors
financiers
governments
regulatory agencies
public relations 
communication agencies
suppliers in general

university partners
researchers
consulting firms

university partners
employees
center of highway research

granting powers
equipment suppliers
product suppliers
Works suppliers
fuel suppliers

grantors powers
governments
users

university partners
trainee programs
group companies
recruitment agencies

neighboring 
communities

neighboring 
companies

Abcr(1)

universities

governmentsregulatory 
agencies

media
financial 
market

competitors/new 
entrants

business 
owners

political 
parties

sector certification 
institutions

global 
community

ngo

un

new entrants/
substitutes

real estate 
owners

financial 
market

universities

governments

regulatory 
agencies local

community

ministries

media in 
general

specialized 
media

university partners
employees
class Associations
consulting firms

class Associations
university partners
bm&fbovespa 
unions
communication agencies
public relations
social project providers

employees
university partners
investors
government
communication agencies
usuers
suppliers in general

regulatory agencies
Water suppliers
energy suppliers
suppliers of natural resources
suppliers of environmental projects

employees
university partners
investors
government
communication agencies
users
suppliers in general

BUsiness MOdel
ccr group aims to enable investment solutions and infrastructure services, contributing to the 

socio-economic and environmental development around the regions where it operates. 

the generation of value for the company occurs in six different types of capital: financial, 
manufactured, human, intellectual, social and relationship and natural. these capitals are interdependent 
and the exchange between them is shown below:

social naturalfinancial humanmanufactured intellectual

cApiTAl:

sTAKehOldeRs:

sTAKehOldeRs geneRATing 
pOsiTive And/OR negATive 

exTeRnAliTies

sTAKehOldeRs 
wiTh shARed vAlUe

MAp Of RelATiOnships And vAlUes in The six cApiTAls

sTAKehOldeRs 
wiTh shARed vAlUe

sTAKehOldeRs iMpAcTed By 
pOsiTive And/OR negATive 

exTeRnAliTies

1

2

6

1 3 5

2 4
6

3

6 3
6 3

5

1

1

4

3

2

1

4

6

2

1
1

1

1

4

1

1

1

6

6

2

1

3

3

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

4

6

5

1

4

6

2

1
1

1

2

5

1

5

3

1

3

6

2

6

4

1

1

6
6

1

3

1

2

3

1

1

1

3

4
1

4

1

1

1

3

1

1

2
4 1

1

3

1
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finAnciAl cApiTAl inTellecTUAl cApiTAl

inTellecTUAl 
cApiTAl

MAnUfAcTURed cApiTAl

MAnUfAcTURed 
cApiTAl

finAnciAl
cApiTAl  

sOciAl And RelATiOnship 
cApiTAl

sOciAl And RelATiOnship
 cApiTAl

nATURAl cApiTAl

nATURAl 
cApiTAl  

hUMAn cApiTAl

hUMAn
cApiTAl

fee collection in concessions which hold participation 
and added incomes provided, assure financial capital 
flow for developing business and investment in other 
types of capital. Additionally, ccr obtains third-party 
funds through financial operations for investments, 
whether for existing concessions, or for businesses in 
infrastructure. the company then generates financial 
capital to several stakeholders, such as dividends paid 
to shareholders, taxes to the government, supplier’s 
payment, employee wages, interest to financial 
institutions and investment in social and environmental 
projects that benefit local communities.

to operate their concessions in different segments, 
ccr group depends on the continuous generation 
of intellectual capital, which consists of a number 
of management skills and efficient technologies 
applied to the maintenance of all assets. this 
intellectual capital is continuously expanded 
by the interaction consultants and innovation 
centers which provide knowledge and evaluation 
studies, surveys and other know-how sources 
for the company’s business activities. examples 
which provide ccr group intellectual capital are 
universities, partners and shareholders, consultants, 
specialized press and media, among others.

the concessionaires of the ccr group are 
responsible for the implementation of infrastructure 
improvements  that they manage, such as the 
duplication of highways, the purchase of rolling 
stock for subway and lrt systems, boats for marine 
transportation systems and building infrastructure 
for the care of passengers at airports. in addition 
to the concessionaires, the ccr group has the 
services divisions structure of shared services - ccr 
Actua, ccr engelog and ccr engeloctec - to 
support the activities of the companies belonged to 
the ccr group. these assets are the company’s 
manufactured capital, at the user service daily and 
managed through systems that focus on service 
quality and agility.

 ccr group invests in building solid and transparent 
relationships with all stakeholders in order to 
contribute to the generation of shared value and 
strengthen its brand and reputation. thus, the 
company consolidates its social permit to operate its 
concessions and make the necessary investments. 
With local communities, ccr strengthens its social 
capital through various socioeconomic development 
programs developed with its own investments 
or tax incentive revenue. in 2014, to improve the 
management on these projects, the company created 
the ccr institute, responsible for the evaluation and 
support of initiatives undertaken in the districts where 
the ccr group is present.

the ccr group promotes the generation of value 
in natural capital through programs and initiatives 
that emphasize the rational use of natural 
resources and avoid a negative impact on the 
environment. one of the company’s focal points, 
for example, is the proper management of waste 
generated in the construction works carried out in 
the concessions that it manages. the company 
has a policy on climate change, monitoring and 
continually seeking to reduce greenhouse gases 
emission, water and energy consumption, and 
positively influences its suppliers to adopt good 
environmental management practices in their 
businesses.

below, see the governance structure that assures 
business management.

in what follows, the ccr group exemplifies the assets comprising the six types of capital in its business model:

the group development and business management 
are assured by the ethical and transparent activities 
with over 12 thousand direct employees part of the 
respective group. investment in human capital is 
done by several training and leadership development 
programs, attracting and retaining talent, offering 
competitive wages and benefits as well as systems 
to ensure health and safety in all operations. 
therefore, the company foments a healthy work 
environment based on meritocracy. At the same 
time, the strengthened human capital of ccr group 
guarantees quality service to users, transparency and 
integrity in relationships along with public authorities, 
media, the community and with suppliers, based on 
ethical conduct and good working practices.
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cORpORATe gOveRnAnce
the corporate governance model is one of 

ccr group’s main competitive advantages and 
one of the bases supporting the generation of 
shared value, considering the financial and socio-
environmental aspects of its business. since its 
beginning the company has been structured to be 
publicly traded, and was the first to join the new 
market – at its highest level – a segment of the 
bm&fbovespa (securities, commodities and futures 
exchange) that lists companies with the best and 
most modern governance practices. to be part of 
the new market, established in 2000, companies 
must commit, among other requirements, to the 
production of information to facilitate the monitoring 
and supervision of administrative actions and 
the company’s controllers. the new market also 
involves the adoption of corporate rules that go way 
beyond the law, balancing the rights of controlling 
shareholders and investors.

in 2015 the ccr group obtained sufficient 
performance to join the corporate sustainability 
index (ise) of bm&fbovespa, a segment in which 
the company has been part of for four consecutive 
years. the ise lists companies with the best 
performance on their corporate sustainability, 
evaluating economic efficiency, governance 

practices and environmental balance. ccr 
group’s shares are still listed in the ibrx-50 (the 50 
most liquid stocks in the stockmarket), the itAg 
- tagalong share index (companies with better 
conditions for minority shareholders in the event of 
share sale) and the igc - corporate governance  
index (companies with high levels of corporate 
governance).

ccr group’s board of directors, its highest 
governing body, is composed of 11 members and 
9 alternates, elected by the Annual general meeting 
of shareholders for one-year term, with reelection 
being permitted. of the regular members, two 
are independent counselors as directed by the 
rules of the new market of bm&fbovespa. the 
other counselors are appointed by the controlling 
shareholders.

ccr group’s board of directors usually meets 
every three months to assess the results achieved 
by the company and the strategic alignment defined 
for business. the members of the board of directors 
receive fixed remuneration in line with the values 
prevailing in the market.

BOARd Of diRecTORs

 

lUiz AlBeRTO cOlOnnA ROsMAn
effective and independent member of the board of 

directors. Apart from the position he occupies and that he has 
been nominated to occupy in the company, he has never held 

an administrative position in other public companies.

lUiz cARlOs vieiRA dA silvA
effective and independent member of the board of directors. currently 

mr silva participates in the strategic committee of corporate 
governance of AmchAm and on the business council of economic 

policy of the commercial Association of rio de Janeiro

lUiz ROBeRTO ORTiz nAsciMenTO

Alternate: cláUdiO BORin gUedes pAlAiA

currently also serves as the vice president of the board 
of directors of ccsA, ccii., vbc, of intercement brasil 
s.A., ccbb – cimpor brasil and of camargo corrêa 
desenvolvimento imobiliário s.A. and a member of the 
board of directors of cimpor – cimentos de portugal 

sgps, s.A. 

president

AnA MARiA MARcOndes  penidO sAnT’AnnA

Alternate: AnA penidO sAnT’AnnA

besides being a counselor of the company, she is also a 
member of strategy and sustainability committees , Auditing, 

governance, new business and human resources of the 
company. With the exception of the position she currently 

holds in the company, she has never occupied a position in 
the administration of any other public company.

vice president

edUARdO BORges de AndRAde

Alternate: pAUlO MáRciO de OliveiRA MOnTeiRO

currently president of the board of directors and the Administrative board são miguel s.A. 
(holding the has 33% of the stock of Andrade gutierrez s.A.), member of the board of directors of 

Andrade gutierrez s.A., president of the board of directors of Ag concessões, president of the 
board of directors of the ccr group, member of the board of directors of cemig s.A., cemig gt 

s.A., cemig d s.A. and of mater dei hospital and of the board of trustees of the  
fundação dom cabral.

fRAnciscO cApRinO neTO

Alternate: MARcelO piRes OliveiRA diAs

currently, mr. caprino is a member of the boards of directors of: (a) camargo corrêa 
energia s.A.; (b) vbc energia s.A. (“vbc”); (c) of camargo corrêa investimentos em 
infraestrutura s.A. (“ccii”) and (d) of esc energia s.A.; (e) member of the board of 

directors of concessionária do estacionamento de congonhas s.A. and member (alternate) 
of the board of directors of cpfl energia s.A. 

lUiz AníBAl de liMA feRnAndes

Alternate: edUARdO penidO sAnT‘AnnA

currently as an independent member of the board of directors 
of kroton educacional s.A.

RicARdO cOUTinhO de senA

Alternate: JOsé henRiqUe BRAgA pOlidO lOpes

represents Andrade gutierrez concessões in the board of directors since June 2000 and of cemig 
s.A., cemig gt s.A. and cemig d s.A. since August 2010.

pAUlO ROBeRTO RecKeziegel gUedes 

Alternate: TARcísiO AUgUsTO cARneiRO

represents Ag concessões in the boards of directors of affiliated company, being a 
counselor of ccr s.A. since June 2000, counselor of cemig s.A., cemig gt s.A. and cemig 

d s.A. since August 2010, of brio s.A. since June 2012, of Water port s.A. and highway 
operating company.

feRnAndO AUgUsTO cAMARgO  de ARRUdA BOTelhO

Alternate: AndRe piRes OliveiRA diAs

member of the board of directors of the company since february 16, 2011 and alternate 
of the board of directors of cpfl energia s.A.

henRiqUe sUTTOn  de sOUsA neves
member of the board of directors since december 9, 2009.

 source of information concerning the curriculum vitae  ccr group members of the board of directors of the reference form 2014
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ccr group was the first company in the new 
market to establish a governance committee to 
evaluate the board of directors’ performance. 
currently, the management of the board is supported 
by six technical and advisory committees, which 
contribute to the assessment of risks, opportunities 
and decision-making.

next, be familiar with ccr group operating 
strategy and the allocation of resources for business 
development.

ccr’s committees are: 

members of the board of directors, committees, 
the chief executive officer and the secretary of the 
board are evaluated every three years. monitoring 
this process is ongoing by the members of director 
board. the other directors are evaluated by the 
ceo, taking as his premise an analysis regarding 
the performance of their functions and the fulfillment 
of goals. goals related to the socio-economic and 
environmental performance of the ccr group are 
included in the assessment criteria.

for further information regarding of the evaluation 
process of the board, see item 12.1, line c of the 
reference form.

FISCal CounCIl

the ccr group’s fiscal council is not permanent 
and is always installed by company’s shareholders’ 
request. the board is made by three members 
and an equal number of alternates. fiscal council 
members remuneration is set in general Assembly, 
based on the law of corporations provisions.

in order to know board operation and the fiscal 
council, check the reference form and the investor 
relations website.

this governance structure allows the execution 
of the ccr group business model, which aims 
to facilitate investment in infrastructure solutions 
and services, contributing to the socio-economic 
and environmental development in regions where 
it operates. the board of directors is responsible 
for defining the company’s general objectives 
and guidelines, which are reviewed annually in the 
preparation of strategic planning.

cOMMiTTees

BOARd

BOARd Of diRecTORs evAlUATiOn

AUdiTing 
cOMMiTTee

sTRATegy And sUsTAinABiliTy
cOMMiTTee

finAnce 
cOMMiTTee

gOveRnAnce 
cOMMiTTee 

new BUsiness 
cOMMiTTee

hUMAn ResOURces 
cOMMiTTee

execUTive BOARd

elected by the board of directors for two-year 
term, with reelection being permitted, the board 
consists of nine executive officers. executive board’s 
remuneration consists of a base salary - fixed in 
accordance with the values prevailing in the market 
and the skills, manager knowledge and aptitudes - 

and a variable portion (profit sharing plan - psp), 
defined according to compliance practices and 
goal’s profits and results established. directors, as 
well as other ccr group employees also receive 
benefits such as health care, life insurance, food 
and other.

“fifteen years ago our shareholders foresaw the opportunity to create a new 
company to add value to highway concessions and founded the holding company of the 
ccr group with its own philosophy and outstanding governance. more than that, they 

relied on the board and gave us the freedom to be able to overcome all the challenges. ” 

RenATO Alves vAle
director president

since 08/01/1999, within the ccr group, in other
units / other positions, since 95

iTAlO ROppA
business management senior vice president
since november 1, 2005, within the ccr group, 
in other units / other positions since 1998

JOsé BRAz ciOffi
business management senior vice president
since october 1, 2010, within the ccr group, 
in other units / other positions since 1995

ARThUR piOTTO filhO
financial and investor relations director
since december 12, 2007, within the ccr group,         
in other units / other positions since 1999

leOnARdO cOUTO viAnnA
new business director
since march 18, 2004, within the ccr group 
in other units / other positions since 1995

MARcUs ROdRigO de sennA
legal director 
since november 28, 2008, within the ccr group  
in other units / other positions since 1999

pAUlO yUKiO fUKUzAKi
planning and control director 
since october 1, 2010, within the ccr group 
in other units / other positions since 2005

RicARdO BisORdi de OliveiRA liMA
Airports director 
since April 1, 2013

nOn-sTATUTORy diRecTORs

fRAnciscO BUlhões
communications, marketing and sustainability director
since september 1, 2013, within the ccr group 
in other units / other positions since 1999

AnTOniO linhARes dA cUnhA
business development director
since march 31, 2005, within the ccr group 
in other units / other positions since 1999

RicARdO AnTôniO MellO cAsTAnheiRA
institutional relations vice president
since september 20, 2011
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sTRATegy And ResOURces AllOcATiOn
TO Achieve iTs OBJecTives, ccR gROUp sTRATegies ARe:

ccr group’s performance is based on the 
efficient management of resources and on capital 
discipline. the businesses seek, in a balanced way, 
to serve the interests of granting authorities, to satisfy 
the needs of users and to promote the creation of 
value for investors and communities in which the 
ccr group operates. committed to sustainable 
development, the ccr group is a signatory to 
the un global compact and adopts the best 
management practices. the company also assumes 
voluntary commitments and forms partnerships with 
institutions such as childhood brazil, which operates 
in combating sexual violence against children and 
adolescents, and with the epc platform - companies 
for climate, which encourages low-carbon culture in 
the business field.

to achieve this goal, ccr group annually 
develops a strategic plan, assessing the 
macroeconomic conditions, opportunities to 
conduct new business and the economic, social 
and environmental risks related to its activities. to 
confront the challenges of the sector and ensure 
excellence in service delivery, ccr group also 
invests in training its employees and developing 
leaders who are aligned with the values and 
company’s beliefs.

one of ccr group’s strategic goals is to 
increase and diversify the concessions it operates, 
taking advantage of grant opportunities at the 
federal, state and municipal levels in concession 
programs or public private partnerships (ppps) 
in the areas of transport, infrastructure and other 
related businesses. the company, in accordance 
with its bylaws, analyzes the acquisition of stakes 
in existing businesses, as well as the participation 
in competitions, if there are attractive opportunities, 
whether in brazil or abroad.

the next chapter will examine how the ccr group performs risk management in its business and identifies 
opportunities for action to enhance its capacity to generate and protect value.

ccr group continues to seek solutions to allow 
its subsidiaries to obtain operational cost reductions 
and efficiency gains, supporting the adoption and 
standardization of various administrative processes. in 
this sense, the creation and strengthening of shared 
service centers – made up of company divisions such 
as ccr Actua, ccr engelog and ccr engelogtec 
- is a strategy that allows the company to increase 
its competitiveness by investing in continuous 
management improvement.

ccr Actua is responsible for providing 
administrative management services to companies 
belonging to the ccr group, providing streamlining 
processes and economies of scale. ccr engelog 
is responsible for providing management services 
in engineering to companies belonging to the ccr 
group. ccr engelogtec is responsible for providing 
management services in information technology 
to ccr group companies. it has strategic and 
functional performance in the processes related to 
the technology of services and information.

ccr group sees the generation of ancillary 
revenues in services related to concessions as an 
important way to continuously increase its value 
generation capacity in the long run. investment in 
companies such as stp and the development of 
new businesses related to concessions of urban 
mobility, for example, allow for the diversification of 
the portfolio and for risk mitigation.

strengthen institutional relations to reassert 
belief in the concession model, ensuring the 
credibility of investment solutions and legal 

certainty of contracts.

consolidate sustainability as a 
comparative advantage for the 

protection and creation of business 
value;

conduct business, focusing on relationships, 
ensuring the agreed results (especially evA 

and dividends) and enterprise security;

maintain debt at safe levels and 
guarantee agreed receivables in 

public private partnerships (ppps) 
so as not to jeopardize the financial 

stability of ccr group.

seek risk diversification, 
looking for business 

opportunities outside brazil;

ensure strategies for 
maximizing profitability of 

new investments (current and 
new business affairs);

perpetuate business, ensuring a solid 
organization;

train and develop people, seeking 
to continue ccr group’s growth 

process through the evolution of its 
employees;ensure that the comparative 

advantage of governance and 
management meets the needs of 

the reality of the market and of new 
businesses;
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OppORTUniTies And RisKs

RegUlATORy enviROnMenT

AlliAnce AgReeMenT AllOws shARed MAnAgeMenT And 
gReATeR efficiency fOR BAhiA’s sUBwAy.

since almost all of ccr group’s assets are 
located in brazil - except for of airports in Quito, 
san Jose and curacao - the company continuously 
monitors elements that might influence the  country’s 
macroeconomic scenario. low growth in the national 
economy in recent years, which is reflected in the 
volume of traffic on the highways administered, 
inflationary pressure on goods and services, which 
may influence the financial balance of concession 
contracts, and rises in interest rates, increasing the cost 
of financing, are examples of risk factors considered for 
strategic planning.

to minimize these risks, the ccr group has sought 
to diversify its portfolio and its sources of revenue, and 
invested in innovative solutions to reduce operating 
costs and increase competitiveness. An example of 
action in this regard is the partnership formed with the 

ccr group’s sector is highly regulated and 
therefore government decisions and measures 
could influence the operational results of the 
concessionaires. therefore, the company 
invests in a transparent and ethical relationship 
with the granting authorities in order to keep 
up with the demands and expectations of this 
public, adjusting its strategic plan according to 
public development policies for brazil.

one of the main measures taken by the 
company in this context is the strict fulfillment 
of all the commitments made in the concession 
contracts, according to the deadlines and 
planned investments. in addition, ccr group 

to meet the deadlines for the delivery of 
two estimated lines to the salvador-lauro de 
freitas subway system and obtain maximum 
efficiency in the construction process, with 
lower costs and reduced risks, ccr signed 
an alliance agreement with its building 
partners.  

the main distinguishing feature of this 
contract for administration is to configure a 
partnership in which, instead of just being 
contracted for the project, construction 
companies contribute to the definition of 
a participatory and transparent budget 
- including previously determining  the 
expected profit. builders will be able to 
get a financial bonus, if the result is better 
than expected, or be penalized to the limit 
of their remuneration if there are losses or 
a frustration of the results or schedules. 
in practice, companies responsible for the 
service can get a bonus of up to 100% of 
the agreed profit or lose it completely, in 
the worst of scenarios.  this format allows 
the exclusion, from the budgeted price, 
of margins usually included to cover any 
unforeseen or interfering eventualities, 

costs that, if they arise, are shared among 
the parties. in consideration of the best 
governance practices prioritized by the new 
market and the internal practices of the ccr 
group itself, an independent company was 
hired to evaluate the process of predicting 
costs in a way that ensures that the budget 
figures are consistent with market prices. 
A company was also contracted to give 
specific assistance, with proved experience 
to track the progress of the work and its 
adherence to the schedule and budget, in 
order to ensure the expected performance 
in the Alliance Agreement. the model of the 
Alliance Agreement remains under evaluation 
and will not necessarily replace conventional 
contracting of construction on new projects.

next, see the main highlights and ccr group  performance in 2014 in the six types of capital: 
financial, manufactured, human, intellectual, social and relationship and natural. 

suppliers contracted to carry out improvement works 
on br-163, in the state of mato grosso do sul, which 
is a road administered by ccr msvia. A local structure 
for the management of these services was formed to 
develop, together with suppliers, new dynamics that 
allow the implementation of the necessary changes 
within the estimated time and at a lower cost.

Another solution found to reduce risk - and that was 
also an opportunity to increase the competitiveness of 
the company in the market - is the alliance agreement 
formed between the ccr group and its partners to 
build the infrastructure required in metro bahia-lauro 
de freitas, managed by ccr metro bahia (read more in 
the highlight that follows).

monitors the implementation of the various 
counterparts that are the responsibility 
of granting authorities, such as provision 
of infrastructure equipment, execution of 
works, releasing licenses, utility decree for 
expropriation, exercise of non-delegable 
powers inherent in public administration, etc. 
if such counterparts are not met, ccr group’s 
policy, before any measure, is to seek the best 
solutions together. An example of this practice 
has occurred in the management of confins 
Airport, assumed by bh Airport in 2014 (read 
more on page 30).

in situations where there is no agreement 

with some granting authority concerning the 
measures necessary to preserve the original 
conditions of the concession contracts - as in 
the case of the adjustment of tolls on highways 
in the state of sao paulo (read more on 
page 28) – ccr group is willing to raise  the 
matter to legal authorities in order to ensure 
compliance with the contractual rights called 
for. even then, the company’s relationship 

with the granting authority involved retains 
the ethical guidelines and respects all of the 
government agencies that compose it.
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peRfORMAnce
in recent years, ccr group has expanded 

its portfolio and started to operate in different 
segments and regions around the country. 
the company currently has five projects in a 
implementation stage - ccr metrô bahia, ccr 
msvia, viario, vlt carioca and bh Airport. the 
company has focused its efforts and investments 
on the effort of infrastructure setting needed to 
operate the concessions, as well as the formation 
and training of teams responsible for management 
and operation (read more in human capital, p. 35).

in assets that already belong to ccr group, 
investments were destined to fulfill contracts, to 
implement improvements and to improve service 
structures for users. in 2014, altogether, the 
company invested r$ 1,75 billion in construction 
work improvements and the acquisition of new 
equipment.

Another highlight was the establishment of 
the ccr institute, a non-profitable institution that 
aims to generate social and relationship capital 
by developing of programs in the fields of culture, 
education, sports, environment, as well as the 

protection and conservation of historical and 
artistic wealth.

As a participant in the pilot program for 
integrated reporting in brazil, ccr group was 
chosen as one of the organizations to be part of the 
<ir> business network of the iirc (international 
integrated reporting council). this involves a 
select group of companies whose report works 
as a reference to their acting filed and for other 
companies engaged in integrated accountability for 
investors, shareholders and financiers.

internally, ccr group carried on with the 
improvement of the leadership development 
program (ldp), developed in partnership with the 
dom cabral foundation, which has allowed the 
company, in line with its strategic plan, to map skills 
among its professionals and prepare them to take 
on management and leadership positions within 
its subsidiaries or the holding company itself and 
its trainee program, that allows the identification 
in the labor market, talents that match up with the 
characteristics and values of the company. 

HIGHWayS

At ccr group concessionaires, 
consolidated traffic increased 
by 2.5% compared to 2013, 
and the average rate charged 
increased of 3.4% in this same 
period. 

on highways granted by the state government 
of sao paulo, the adjustment established to be 
applied to tolls relative to the period between 
2013 and 2014 was not allowed. in order to 
rebuild the financial stability of contracts, the 
government adopted some practices, including 
authorization for charging suspended axle trucks, 
affecting traffic volume recorded in the period. 
however, according to the company, these 

actions were not sufficient to ensure the full 
economic and financial balance of contracts, for 
which the concessionaires are seeking a resolution 
of the difference through the judiciary.

in 2014 ccr group also initiated the improvement 
works planned for the br-163 in mato grosso do 
sul. in the first five years of the concession, the 
company will invest r$ 3,4 billion and will double 
lanes, in the first year, on 10% of the road which is 

long. thus, toll collection is expected to start in 
october 2015.

increased
of

3.4%

847kilometers

uRban MobIlITy

on June 11, ccr metrô bahia began the 
assisted operation of the metro salvador-lauro 
de freitas, with the inauguration of the first part 
of line 1, with five stations and a length of 7,3 
kilometers. since its opening, more than 1,5 
million passengers have been transported. 

the subway system of bahia is one of 
the significant recent assets of the ccr 
group, because it has advantages such as 
a comprehensive public private partnership 
(work, systems and rolling stock), with a 
structure of adequate guarantees and the 
execution of civil works according to the 
administrative contract which is an alliance 
agreement. this alliance agreement signed 
between ccr and its partners in the venture, 
allows shared risk management and calls for 
all those involved in the various stages of the 
project to seek maximum efficiency in the 
execution of works and to meet the timelines 
(read more about the alliance agreement in the 
opportunities and risks chapter).

viaQuatro, a concessionaire that operates 
the line 4 - yellow of the subway in the city of 
sao paulo, has presented continuous growth in 
the number of carried passengers.  
in 2014, the 
average was 
around   

per working day. With seven stations in 
operation, including fradique coutinho (which 
opened in november 2014), viaQuatro ended 
the year with nearly 90% approval by users, 
according to a opinion survey conducted in 
october 2014.

meanwhile, ccr barcas was responsible 
for transporting 29 million passengers on six 
lines operating in the state of rio de Janeiro. 
this total represents a decrease of 4.2% 
compared to 2013, due to reasons such as a 
higher number of working days compared to 
the previous period (decreasing the tourist flow) 
and the closing of the road located near praça 
xv, which concentrated bus stops of various 
municipal and intercity lines with integration to 
the ferries of the rio-niteroi line as a result of 
construction in the region. 

in 2014, stp, responsible for managing sem 
parar (no stop) automatic payment system for tolls 

and parking lots, reached more than 4,8 million 
users, representing growth of 11.6% 
over the previous year. operating in eleven 
states and the federal district, the company 
boasted net revenue of r$ 645.7 million (100%) 
last year.

700 thousands passengers
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finAnciAl cApiTAl
the financial performance of ccr group’s 

business in 2014 reached an outcome beyond that 
which was expected in a scenario of low growth and 
high inflationary pressures in the brazilian economy. 
the company obtained an increase of 22.95% in 
its net revenue generation and of 4.67% in ebitdA 
compared to last year.

revenues from tolls remained the main 
source of financial capital generation of the ccr 
group, representing 92% of total gross revenue 
(without construction revenue). the urban mobility 
segment, however, increased its share from                      

5.9% in 2013 to 10.58%                     

last year, without even considering the operation of 
new businesses that are still being installed.

however, the ccr group distributed more 
than r$ 1.6 billion to the several federation 

levels by taxes and duties, contributing such 
that the districts in which the company has 
operations, can improve their respective 
investments in public policies. Another r$ 
593.120 million was paid to ccr group’s 
employees in the form of wages and benefits.

one of ccr group’s commitments to its 
shareholders is to distribute at least 50% of 
net profit as dividends.last year, this amount 
reached 100% of net profit, equivalent to 

r$1.4 billion.this 

performance is a result of the company’s 
demonstrated ability to generate value 
supported by capital discipline and the 
profitability of its business, as  demonstrated 
in the graphs that follow.

AiRpORTs

revenue mix

SERvICES

unlike other segments where ccr group 
operates, the generation of financial capital in the 
airport sector is strongly influenced by commercial 
revenue from the airports’ commercial activities. the 
four airports managed by the ccr group (Quito, 
curacao, san Jose and confins) transport about 21 
million passengers per year.

in 2014, bh Airport took on, in an initial basis, 
the operation of the confins international Airport, 
which was won with a bid of r$ 1.82 billion in 2013 
in the auction held by the federal government. 
one of the issues discussed last year was related 
to the completion of some of the works planned to 
be delivered by the granting authority and that did 
not occur prior to receiving the grant, generating an 
impact on service to users for confins Airport. the 

ccr group has discussed some alternatives with 
infraero so these delays can be avoided in 2015.

regarding the new Quito international Airport 
(ecuador), the number of international passengers 
has increased due to an increase in the  international 
routes availability. located about 40 km from the 
city center, passenger flow around the airport was 
still influenced by difficulties in ground transportation 
within the city limits. in 2015, with the acomplish of 
ruta viva, an express access road that will allow 
access from the south region, these challenges will 
be overcome and will  allow the growth of the Airport, 
which was recently recognized as the best in south 
America by World travel Awards.

AerisQuiport

77%

Airport 
revenue

commercial 
revenue

23%

78%

22%

72%

28%

68%

32%

curaçao bh Airport

With a network of 3.242 km of underground fiber optics and another 1.515 km of optical access in the urban 
network, samm is a company established to provide high capacity data transmission services. in 2014, its 
revenue reached a total of r$ 36 mlhões, an increase of 147% over the previous year.

in the following, see the main highlights and ccr group performance in 2014 in the six types of capital: 
financial, manufactured, human, intellectual, social and relational and natural. 

finAnciAl infORMATiOn

information value

net revenue (r$thousand) 7,397,194.00

profit from continuing operations  (r$thousand) 1,349,693.00

net margin 18.25%

equity (r$thousand) 3,670,213.00

equity profitability 36.77%

total assets (r$thousand) 17,223,176.00

return on assets 7.84%

current liquidity (r$thousand) -1,982,985.00

Adjusted ebitdA (r$thousand) 3,648,961.00

ebitdA margin adjusted 64.50%

burdensome debt / equity 2.85

operating margin 18.25%

net debt (r$thousand) 8,862,114.00

cash balance (r$thousand) 1,588,647.00

return on capital employed 10.77%

leverage 2.43
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pROfiTABiliTy - neT pROfiT x ROe

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

net profit
roe

2012 2012

2013 2013

2014 2014

1,177,284 3,362,3325,123,552 14,305,826

1,348,841 3,670,2137,397,194 17,223,176

1,350,991 3,485,5416,016,558 14,033,010

pROfiT
(R$ thousands)

neT RevenUe 
(R$ thousands)

neT pROfiT 
(R$ thousands)

TOTAl AsseTs
(R$ thousands)
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35.0%
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2014

1,177
1,351 1,348

r$ million

disTRiBUTiOn Of dividends TO shARehOldeRs 

net profit

r$ million

payout

183
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263
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90% 90% 96%

672
899

2011
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disTRiBUTiOn Of TAxes/dUTies (in ReAl)

21% of the gross revenue of the ccr returned to the governments in the form of taxes and duties, with  
r$ 348,114,941.07 going to cities with which ccr group relates.

1,239,678,000.42 
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in addition to the mentioned highlights, the highway 
research center at ccr novadutra, is also a 
generator of intellectual capital:
hrc investment: 2001 to 2014 = R$ 7,695,649

there is more information about the hrc on page 41.

Partnerships with universities:  

Arizona state university, estados unidos

universidade de sao paulo (usp)

instituto tecnológico de Aeronáutica (itA)

universidade federal de rio grande do sul 

(ufrgs)

Also ccr engelogtec was highlighted in 
the process, in that it ensured the transfer, fully 
and without losses, of records and operations of 
various computerized systems of infraero to the 
concessionaire’s own.

Another highlight of the year was the formation of a 
team at ccr engelog to act locally in the management 
of suppliers contracted to carry out the works of br-
163, administered by ccr msvia. this process required 
a great capacity of the company for the flexibility of 
its processes, while maintaining the focus on process 
quality and efficiency, which enabled cost reduction and 
compliance with the tight deadlines established by the 
concession contract.

CCR aCTua

in 2014 the ccr group transferred the 
management processes and monitoring of the 
company’s sustainability initiatives to its division ccr 
Actua. the definition of strategies for sustainable 
action remains a responsibility of the holding, while 
it is up to ccr Actua to harmonize processes 
and tools - such as planning, drafting contracts, 
monitoring, discussions and policies - that contribute 
to the spread of knowledge and good practice and 
to the qualified growth of all concessionaires.

Another mission of the division is the organization 
and structuring of processes involving the 
management of sustainability and the consolidation 
of performance information concerning the ccr 
group. the purpose of this is communication with 

intellectual

intellectual
socialhuman

human
financial

natural

financial

the public, preparing administrative and sustainability 
reports, and to participate in the corporate 
sustainability index (ise) of bovespa and others.

this initiative is a further step for ccr group 
that, since 2011, has the corporate sustainability 
program inserted in its general guidelines and 
objectives (ogd), which define the company’s 
strategies. in addition, ccr also concluded, in 2013, 
the implementation of the sustainability governance 
portal, a tool that streamlines the management 
of data, information and goals. this allows the 
company to have a more systemic view of its 
social and environmental impact and performance 
opportunities.

)(

hUMAn cApiTAl
ccr group closed the year 2014 with 12,322 

direct employees, a 2.76% increase compared 
to 2013 because of new hiring done to meet the 
demands of new business that the company is 
implementing. the growth of human capital of  
ccr group demands continuing investment and 
high management capacity, strengthened by the 
activities of the human resources committee of 
the board of directors.

in line with the guidelines and procedures 
established by the board of directors, ccr group 
aims to prepare its employees to give continuity 
to the company’s management, increasing its 
competitiveness and innovative capacity. for this, 
a professional training process was constructed, in 
which employee’s skills are mapped and individual 
improvement plans are defined. one of the main 
tools for achieving this goal is the leadership 
development program (ldp), developed in 
partnership with the dom cabral foundation and, in 
2014, this involved 500 employees.

the trainee program, which has opened 
registration to select 25 new talents for its 
eighth edition in 2015, is another tool used by 
the company to attract young graduates with a 
capacity to become entrepreneurs and innovators 
within the company. since its first edition, the 
trainee program has hired over 150 professionals, 
with a retention rate as high as 72%.

the investment that ccr group carries 
out in its human capital is recognized by the 
market. in 2014, the company was named one 
of the year’s best in the annual Época negócios 
360º and champion in the infrastructure sector, 
outperforming competitors in the dimensions of 
hr practices and financial performance. the 
company was also nominated for the list of the 
150 best companies in people management 
practices, organized since 2009 by the magazine 
gestão rh (hr management).

inTellecTUAl cApiTAl
ccr group continually invests in strengthening its 

intellectual capital, formed by the company’s know-
how and management capacity. this performance is 
evidenced by the growth, in recent years, of the divisions 
ccr Actua, ccr engelog and ccr engelogtec, which 
directly employ more than 1.100 employees and provide 
administrative management and engineering services to 
other ccr group companies.

for example, in 2014 ccr Actua played an 
important role in the implementation of administrative 
systems for the structuring of bh Airport, at confins 
Airport. the company was chosen to develop this 
service after a broad debate involving all national and 
international partners of the concessionaire, which 
proved the effectiveness of tools and models adopted 
by ccr group in its other businesses.

peRcenTAge Of neT pROfiT pAid TO 
eMplOyees

vAlUes pAid in wAges And 
BenefiTs(R$thousands)

46%2011
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World average of women 
returning from maternity 
leave*

*source: global survey carried out by roberto half

% of employees returning 
from maternity leave

eMpOyees ReTURning fROM 
MATeRniTy leAve

RecOgniTiOn Of hUMAn 
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intellectualfinancial

CCR and 
albERT EInSTEIn

ccR And AlBeRT einsTein hOspiTAl cReATe cOURse TO TRAin 
TechniciAns in nURsing

in 2014 ccr group and Albert einstein 
hospital signed a partnership to create the 
first refresher course in prehospital care (phc) 
defined for nursing technicians. With a course 
load of 211 hours, the project is designed to fill 
a gap in the training of nursing professionals in 
brazil. the first group involved the participation of 
30 nursing technicians from the concessionaires 
of ccr group, including ccr viaoeste, ccr 
novadutra, ccr spvias and ccr AutobAn.

the lectures were held on the premises of Albert 
einstein hospital in sao paulo, while the practical 
part, with access to laboratories with robots and 
actors for the actual simulation of care, occurred at 
the headquarters of ccr viaoeste, in barueri.

in addition to the ccr itself, there is also a high 
demand for such training among firefighters and 
professionals placed in the sAmus (emergency 
medical care service). the goal of the project is to 
open at least 10 places for the external public in 
future editions.

)(

52%

94.98% 95.11% 99.40%

0

2012 2013 2014

MAnUfAcTURed cApiTAl

nUMBeR Of pAssengeRs
AiRpORTs

sTp 
URBAn MOBiliTy

ccr group continuously invests to improve 
the infrastructure of the roads, airports and urban 
mobility equipment it manages. in 2014, the amount 
allocated for this purpose reached r$ 1.7 billion. 
in addition to improving service to users, these 
investments generate returns to the company,  
as much as they ensure compliance with contracts, 
and, when new investments, the due financial and 
economic balance through concession time due 
or other forms of financial balance called for in the 
contract. 

ccr metrô bahia was concentrated on the 
reconditioning of the existing fleet (which was not 
being used), in the execution of civil works, in 
electrical power system installation, expropriations 
and other systems for the beginning of the first part 
of subway system operation.

ccr AutobAn invested mainly in the free way of 
kilometer 103 to 120 and kilometer 120 to 147, in 

its Anhanguera highway stretch. the investments 
of ccr spvias were concentrated on the lane 
doubling of kilometer 115 to 158.

ccr novadutra invested mainly in the 
construction of free ways in the region of são José 
dos campos, in the implementation of an additional 
lane in the region of moreira cesar, and in various 
works for  bridges and viaducts renovation and 
enlargement.

ccr msvia made widening in various parts of 
the br-163, installed toll facilities and operational 
bases besides repairing damaged stretches of the 
existing highway. ccr vialagos is carrying out the 
installation of road safety devices, reducing the risk 
of frontal accidents. ccr rodonorte mostly invested 
in the duplication of br-277, in the regions of ponta 
grossa, campo largo, Jaguariaíva and pirai.
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sOciAl And RelATiOnship 
cApiTAl

one of the main assets of ccr group’s 
social capital  is the relationship with communities, 
engaging them in projects that contribute to 
local socio-economic development. through its 
concessions, ccr group is active in more than one 
hundred brazilian districts in which the company 
seeks to promote sustainable development 
with respect for human rights, social needs and 
environmental preservation as well as encouraging 
cultural diversity and construction of citizenship.

structured by ccr group and developed 12 
years ago, the road to citizenship is elaborated in 
compliance with the national curriculum parameters 
of education, the law of guidelines and bases 
of education and the brazilian traffic code. the 
program’s goal is to disseminate information about 
the environment, traffic safety and citizenship 
among students of the fourth and fifth years of 
public schools of primary education in the cities 
in which they operate. the initiative also gathers 
along educators, through pedagogical workshops 
held throughout the year with exclusive teaching 
materials, aiming to improve the program’s 
actions and contribute to the formulation of public 
educational policies. in 2014, in the city of itupeva 
(sp), ccr group held the first congress of the road 
to citizenship, entitled “educating for the future - 
integration and development”. this congress had 
the participation of about 200 coordinators from the 

municipal education departments of 117 cities in 
sao paulo, paraná, rio de Janeiro and mato grosso 
do sul.

the road to health program is also of great 
relevance to ccr group. designed to daily 
highway users especially truck drivers who, due 
to their work routine, tend to have more difficulties 
taking care of their health, the program aims to 
reduce the risk of accidents caused by tiredness 
during driving and the use of drugs that are 
improperly consumed as analgesics that control 
the non-predictable symptoms. directed by the 
concessionaires ccr novadutra, ccr rodonorte, 
ccr AutobAn, ccr viaoeste and ccr rodoAnel, 
the program provides continuous monitoring for 
truck drivers, through medical examinations, dental 
treatment and free services, as well as preventive 
guidelines to improve life quality and well-being.

Another important project developed by  
ccr group is sustainable road, an open platform 
prepared to take care of presidente dutra highway, 
administered by ccr novadutra. however, this 
model can be replicated in any highway or other 
modal infrastructure. launched during the rio+20 
conference, the program aims to make the via dutra 
an essential part of a sustainable development, 
involving drivers, businessmen, government officials 
and residents in sustainability issues through a 

collaborative network.

to improve the management of its social 
investment, in 2014 ccr group created the ccr 
institute, which will have the role of managing 
and monitoring the various projects and initiatives 
supported by the company, so that they contribute 
both to the development of local communities, and 
to the generation of qualified value in every business. 
ccr group is a signatory of the global compact 
of the un (united nations) and supports the ten 
principles related to the promotion and defense of 
human rights, labor rights, environmental protection, 

while fighting corruption, and incorporating ethical, 
transparent and sensitive management to the new 
challenges of sustainable growth.

on highways under ccr group 

concession there was a  9.88% 
decrease in the number of deaths.
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the percentage of fiscal incentive use by ccr group 
in 2014 was 98%

 ccR gROUp’s sOciAl invesTMenT (R$MM)

the sacolona environmental project promotes the 
engagement of local communities and the generation 
of income through the reuse of canvas used for 
making communication panels on the roads. in order 
to reuse the waste generated by that material, ccr 
group has developed an initiative so that it can be 
used as raw material for making purses, bags and 
other creative products.

developed in partnership with the concessionaires 
ccr rodonorte, ccr novadutra, ccr ponte, 
ccr spvias and ccr viaoeste, sacolona benefits 
dressmaker associations in the states of paraná, são 
paulo and rio de Janeiro.

ccr group has a website (www.sacolona.com.br) 
with sacolona project details and information about 
purchasing the products.

natural

intellectual

human

manufactured

human

social

natural
financial

social

SaColona

sAcOlOnA pROJecT BRings TOgeTheR incOMe geneRATiOn 
 fOR cOMMUniTies And enviROnMenTAl pReseRvATiOn

)( RelATiOnship wiTh invesTORs

ccr group is committed to conveying to the 
market, with transparency and timeliness, all the 
information necessary for investors to track the 
performance and the results achieved by the company. 
one of the most important tools in this relationship is 
the investor relations website, which brings together all 
relevant policies, disclosures and facts.

the company also participates continuously in 
meetings with domestic and foreign investors and 
annually promotes ccr day, a meeting with market 
analysts in which key business achievements and 
data about the market and the company. in 2014, 
the company held the tenth consecutive edition of 
this event.
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ghg emissions. these are calculated according 
to a methodology created by sustainability studies 
center (gvces) of the getulio vargas foundation.

An important advance achieved by ccr 
group last year was the policy formalization on 
climate change, that establishes commitments 
and guidelines for the management of risks and 
influences related to climate change, formalizing 
the mechanisms of participation in the global effort 
to reduce ghg emissions. the policy on climate 
change and the other policies of the holding are 
available on the investor relations website. 

in 2014, the getulio vargas foundation 
recognized ccr pilot project as one of four 
strategies to adapt to climate change chosen from 
among participants in the voluntary initiative called 
companies for the climate (epc). developed to ccr 
barcas and ccr vialagos, the project addresses 
operational risks and changes in business due to the 
effects of climate change in potentially critical areas, 
in the state of rio de Janeiro.

nATURAl cApiTAl
the rational use of natural resources in its 

operations in order to reduce water and energy 
consumption, greenhouse gas emissions (ghg) 
and waste generation, is an ongoing goal of 
ccr group’s business . to accomplish this 
management, the company uses various tools, 
such as the governance portal of sustainability, 
which allows the monitoring of environmental 
performance and the consolidation of information 
necessary to assess the fulfillment of targets set 
for each business.

Another instrument used by ccr group to 
monitor its environmental performance is the green 
house gas emissions inventory. each year, the 
company prepares its inventory in accordance with 
the requirements of the brazilian ghg protocol 
program and, since 2013, the document has its 
information audited by an independent company 
and has been qualified in the gold category, the 
highest level of depth and detail of information. 
through this instrument, ccr group evaluates 
data on air emissions and develops actions 
focused on reducing this type of impact arising out 
of its activities.

these actions led the company into being  
listed in the carbon efficient index (ico2), 
created in 2010 by bmf&bovespa and by the 
bndes (national bank for economic and social 
development) in order to recognize the companies 
that adopt the best policies and management 
practices regarding ghg emissions related to 
the process of adaptation to climate change. the 
ico2 takes into account the degree of efficiency of 
operational activities considering direct and indirect 

performance of the ccr

A result of all these actions that 
have been practiced by the company 
is demonstrated in the ccr group’s 
performance in the ise (index of business 
sustainability) in its environmental and 
climate change dimensions, as is shown by 
the following graphs: 
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focusing on the development of solutions and 
technologies that promote the rational use of natural 
resources, ccr group, in the sphere of the program 
of ccr novadutra, created the center for highway 
research (cpr), a technical center of international 
reference. the center contributed to ccr novadutra 
and other concessionairesto improve paving and safety 
conditions for the administered highways. the center 
is located in an area of 800 square meters and has a 
laboratory for research with the latest equipment. Just 
in 2014, cpr developed five different studies related 
to pavement composition and new production and 
engineering processes.

one of the projects carried out in the past year 
by cpr demonstrated the benefits of using so-
called warm asphalt, which allows the production of 

asphalt mixtures with a reduction in temperature 
to 40°c. this process generates environmental 
benefits such as reducing emissions of pollutants 
and fuel consumption, and road construction, 
besides improving working conditions in the process 
of paving. in 2014 the center also presented a 
study for the use of more sustainable materials and 
construction techniques for the maintenance and 
construction of walkways.

funding for the cpr research and analysis comes 
from the alocation of 0.25% of gross revenues from 
tolls, as per the resolution of 2004 from the national 
land transportation Agency (Antt). each year, the 
investment is near r$ 3 million, including technical 
training of engineers and the fostering  of partnerships 
with universities.
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the ccr novadutra and ccr AutobAn units are examples of water management, energy 
and emissions as shown below:
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AwARds 2014

best infrastructure company in brazil
anuário Época negócios 360º 

seal of excellence in sustainability in 
corporate governance category

Prêmio IbEF de Sustentabilidade 2014/2015 

Winner in the category “integrated reporting” 
Prêmio Época Empresa verde 

excellence in management
associação brasileira de Qualidade de vida (abQv) 

ccr AutobAn1st and 2nd places for best 
roads in state of conservation and trafficability; 
renovias, ccr spvias, ccr viaoeste among 
the top 10

Pesquisa CnT de Rodovias 2014 

best company of the year in  
the category holding

100+Inovadoras, IT Mídia 
100 best presidents in the world
Harvard business Review 

best company in the sector of transports 
and logistics

anuário valor 1000 

Award “industrial of the year” in the 
category service provider

Centro das Indústrias do Estado de Sao Paulo (CIESP) 

150 best companies
Pesquisa Práticas em Gestão de Pessoas 

most sustainable company 
in the sector of infrastructure
(2nd consecutive year)

Guia Exame de Sustentabilidade company with the best reputation in the 
transport sector in the latin America 
executive team ranking 

Revista Institutional Investor 

one of the ten most transparent 
companies in the country and committed 
to the management of climate change

CdP (Carbon disclosure leadership Index - CdlI) 

transportation - viaQuatro in rail transport 
category; ccr AutobAn for best highway 
concessionaire

Maiores & Melhores 2014 

the next chapter presents the growth prospects for the business and value generation of ccr group in 2015 
and future years. 

fUTURe OUTlOOK
there is a consensus in the media that the climate 

of uncertainty in the macroeconomic context and a 
tendency toward retraction in investments should 
continue influencing business in brazil in 2015. the 
expectation is that the national economy will again 
have sluggish growth during the year, demanding 
efforts by the monetary authorities to minimize the 
risk of inflation and the exchange rate. in addition, 
the various levels of government will tend to have 
difficulty achieving their surplus targets considering a 
drop in production and consumption, and will suffer 
from a decreased capacity to collect tax revenue.

regarding the concessions sector, it is currently 
quiet – as the platforms of the principal parties 
demonstrated in the elections of 2014 –in that 
the country has a need to expand and improve its 
infrastructure in roads, railways, airports and urban 
mobility equipment. the press reported that just 
the federal government, for example, plans to grant 
4,590 km of highways to private enterprise, with an 
estimated investment that will be approximately r$ 
30 billion. in the urban mobility segment, the media 
reports that investments should exceed r$ 38 billion 
for the construction of subway systems in cities such 
as brasilia, belo horizonte, porto Alegre, curitiba and 
other capitals. to be able to meet these demands, 
partnerships between the private sector and the 
granting authority will be essential.

one of the biggest challenges in coming years 
will be to find the balance to structure long-term 
sustainable agreements effectively. this means 
that future concessions should be, at the same 
time, economically attractive to investors, meet the 
highest standards of environmental performance 
and promote the social development of communities 
influenced by new projects. the implementation of 
these business opportunities, however, will depend 
on matters such as the modeling of concessions 
in order to ensure a balance between return to 
investors and the investments necessary for of great 
projects and constructions.

ccr group will be attentive to the market 
and take part in the competitions to the extent 
that it finds the necessary conditions for doing its 
business, always considering capital discipline 
and opportunities for value creation. Along with 
with the guidelines established by the board 
of directors, the company will also explore the 
overseas market, especially in latin America, to 
identify potential growth opportunities through 
acquisitions and new business.

the company’s focus will remain on the 
implementation of its new projects, especially 
the new assets integrated into the portfolio over 
the last two years, and on the construction of 
improvements required to improve service and 
user experience. this will always be focused on 
compliance with the obligations assumed and the 
continuous improvement of processes in pursuit of 
increased efficiency and reduced costs. in 2015, 
the company’s concessionaires plan to invest r$ 4 
billion in their business.

internally, ccr group will continue training its 
employees, investing in tools such as the leadership 
development program (ldp) as well as the 
professional monitoring of the management team.

Another project on which ccr group will lead 
efforts is the consolidation of the ccr institute, 
formally established last year. the institute will be 
responsible for the consolidation of various initiatives 
and projects supported with its own resources 
or arising out of tax waiver programs. these 
projects will perform the monitoring of results and 
foresee opportunities for the company to continue 
contributing to the communities and municipalities’s 
sustainable development in which it operates.
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expedienT

ediTing / RevisiOn / TRAnslATiOn
bianca notário
cezar martins
claudio Andrade
roberta cipoloni tiso

comunicação & sustentabilidade

lAyOUT 
liniker lener
renata schmutzler
stephanie reis

gRUpO ccR
ccr group’s presidency and vice - presidency 
institutional relations vice president
planning and control board 
new business board 
financial and investor relations board 
business development board 
counsel office 
Airports board 
marketing and sustainability board

cOnsUlTing
ricardo catto
Álvaro pureza
hugo brandão
cyntia Watanabe
Andreia Andrade
maíra rubio

ccR AcTUA sUsTAinABiliTy
Wagner gudson marques
marina mattaraia
livia gallucci
leandro sebok
Juliana damante
luiz guilherme pivanti
Ane duarte
Jéssica trevisam



WWW.grupoccr.com.br


